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Overview
Premise of Service Levels
Service levels within a municipality are the cornerstone of any municipal budget. Councils typically discuss
administration’s budget, adjust, and decide if the budget needs to be cut or expanded based on priorities at hand.
It is important that service levels be identified. Typically, when budgets are cut, personnel are doing more with
less, and conversely, if the budget is expanded, staff are doing the same with “more”! This manner of budgeting
creates inefficiencies, service gaps, or leads to reducing services based on a percentage, not a service assessment.
Service level describes, in measurable terms, the services a service provider furnishes a customer, or in the case of
a municipality “ratepayer”, within a given time. A metric example would be, “how long does it take to clean snow
from the streets and can we do better or are we satisfied with the current level?”
The most efficient manner to create, or augment budgets is to understand what service levels are currently
provided, what they cost, and is Council satisfied. Here are some examples:
1. What are the services provided?
2. What is the delivery model for the service?
3. What is the standard level of service?
4. What are the comparative indicators (e.g.: cost of fire services/how many stations/geographical
area/growth/how to maintain current service levels)?
5. What is the potential for savings and efficiency of service?
6. How will all administrative personnel participate in the identification of service levels?

Method used to establish base line of services
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1. The leadership team and key staff as identified by the Interim CAO were all interviewed within their
staffing departments. They were asked for all the services they provide, less their administrative functions
that are normally part of their daily duties. The exception to this was Public Works with respect to
Water/Wastewater reporting to Alberta Environment.
2. All services were captured with base line hours used to enact the service. The document will be expected
to be filled within the 2019 year as staff will be able to track time for service. This did not consider, any
personnel sick, vacation, or personal time. We used a straight “hourly” measurement that a normal
operation would take to fulfill the function.

Developed by
October 2018
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3. The services were then captured in an excel document by department so that it could be easily used,
sorted, and amended.
4. Critical services were identified as the following:
a. Will deaths occur because of not providing this service;
b. Will the financial health be jeopardized if these services are not deemed critical;
c. Are these services mandated through Provincial/Federal/Municipal regulation/bylaw?
5. Contracted services were identified as those services in which contractors have been hired through
approved municipal policy.
6. On September 13 the document was presented to Council and any amendments or questions were
answered at that time.
7. This report was prepared for the October 17 Regular Council Meeting along with the original Excel working
papers as budget information and support.

Developed by
October 2018
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The following provides a synopsis of each departments
service level responsibilities.

Administrative Departments
The Administrative Section overview encompassed the following:
• Human Resources and Corporate Services;
• Finance and Purchasing;
• Community and Family Services;
• Engineering and Public Works;
• Planning and Development.

Public Works
Public works identified the following:
•
•
•
•

38 critical services;
12 contracted services;
16 regularly scheduled seasonal services;
66 total services.

Public Works identified their services under the following categories:
•
•
•
•

Road Maintenance and Mowing;
Water Treatment;
Water Storage and Distribution;
Waste Water Collection and Treatment.

Information Services
Information Services identified the following:
• 7 Critical services;
• 25 total services.
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Information Services identified their services under the following categories:
• Public Facing Services;
• Information Services Management;
• GIS Services;
• Asset Management.

Developed by
October 2018
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Engineering and Planning Services
Planning and Development Services identified the following:
•
•

9 critical services;
16 total services.

Facilities and Maintenance Management Services identified the following:
• 2 contracted services;
• 14 total services.
Waste Collection Services identified the following:
• 3 contracted services.

Fire, Emergency Mgmt., Enforcement Services
Fire Services identified the following:
• 11 critical services.
Emergency Management Services identified the following:
• 9 critical services.
Enforcement Services identified the following:
• Municipal Bylaw Officer: 20 services;
• Community Peace Officer: 10 Provincial Statutes, all Bylaws, community events, community-based
policing;
• All services measured by statistical gathering, community interaction.

Community and Family Services
Early Childhood Development Centre Services identified the following:
• 12 services.
Family and Community Support Services identified the following:
• 6 services.
The Omniplex/MCC identified the following:
• 14 services.
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The Park Valley Pool identified the following:
• 6 services.

Developed by
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Workplace Safety (Health and Safety)
Workplace Health and Safety identified the following services:
• 7 critical services;
• 15 total services.

Finance and Corporate Services
Finance and Corporate Services identified the following services:
• 9 critical services;
• 18 total services.

Total services provided by the Municipality

6

128 Services
72 Critical Services
17 Contracted Services
Total Services: 217
o Note: Facility maintenance uses contracted services as required due to the nature of their
department.
o Note: Enforcement Services are captured by statistics and reports that encompass enforcement
education and community-based policing education and engagement.
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Town of Drayton Valley Service Level Document
Colour Key for Special Identification Column: Red indicates a critical service Yellow indicates con
Special
Identification

Service Area

General Description

Benefit

Annual

Previous Year Estimate

Notes

ADMINISTRATION OVERVIEW
Enhanced emloyee engagement, job Records Management Hrs.: 638.4
satisfaction levels which increase
Communications and Marketing
productiviey and commitment to
(External) Hrs: 1915.2
Drayton. Increased safety awareness.
Proper records archival and
professional council support.

Human Resources and
Corporate Services

Recruiting/staffing/labour
relations/safety/OHS/Legislative
services, records
management/comunication and
marketing/councl reports and support

Finance & Purchasing

Accounts Payable/Receiveble, admin
management, budgeting, cemerery,
payroll taxes, utilities water meter
reading, year end, preparation of
financial statements for public and
auditor, daily accounting.

Ensures compliance with policies and
all Federal/Provincial Legislation.
Accurate efficient record keeping and
management ensures accountability
and cost tracking.

Community and Family
Services

All municipal recreation facilities and
programs, day to day operation and
maintenance of all facilities.
Accessible housing, adult education
and many other services are managed
by FCSS

Ensure the physical and emotional
health of the community by offering
programs and services that meet the
needs of the residents of Drayton
Valley.

Engineering and Public
Works

Techical services relating to public
works projects, infrastructure,
engineering design reviews,
compliance, assessing infrastructure

Ensures applicable standards are met,
ensures the Town's ability to operate
and maintain infrastructure, ensures
quality product and technical
requirements

Review of resident and developer
drawings, service requests, utilities
requirements, permitting,
inspections, bylaws,

Ensures proper service and function
of Public Services and all other
resident services in relation to
residential, industrial and commercial
developments.

Planning and Development

Records Management Hrs. 1276.8
Communication and Marketing Hrs.:
3830.4

Note: Records storage of all hard copies may need to be studied. If there is a catastrophic event at the Town office your hard files are lost. There
needs to be a central records management portal so that all records can be accessed by any employee to enhance their job functions (HR
exempted).
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Public Works

Staff Statistics: Time Off including sick, vacation, etc: 4441 hrs. Meetings: 457 hrs. Customer Inquiries and subseqauent service: 1528 hrs.

Road Maintenance and Mowing
Culverts/Wooden Bridges
Gravel Road Maintenance
Road Building
Pedestrian Cross Walks/Markings
Boulevard Maintenance and
Mowing

Snow and Ice Control

Street Sweeping
Sidewalks
Street Festiva/Townl Decorations
Tree Maintenance

maintain and observe

10 hrs.

Dust control, grading, hauling gravel, Dust suppression and stabilize gravel
watering roads, annual chemical dust roadways and promote good water
control and regular maintenance.
run-off.

439 hrs.

Trigger points are in case of blockage or collapse. They are all inspected regularly and continually if run-off or emergency dictates.

Contracted
Paint and Maintain

Safety and maintaining standards

Pedestrian Crossings: 54 hrs.
Curbs/parking/arrows: 450 hrs

Larger crosswalk development is a contracted service

Grass cutting/flowers

Town cleanliness/beautification

2 weeks for mowing circuit that takes
into account the water plant, airport,
cemerery, ditches, weed whipping,
sports parks
Snow and Ice Control: 1163 hrs.
Sidewalk Sweeping including
facilities/outdoor rinks and pond
surfaces/trails: 1713 hrs.
Snow
Removal including
hauling/signage/clearing streets and
cemetery: 1180 hrs.
121 hrs. of shoulder sweeping and
647 hrs of street sweeping

It takes 4 days to weedwhip x 4 studentsx2 months they are with the Town.

Chipping ice, sanding roads and
This service is critical for safety and
sidewalks, trails, facilities, downtown effective movement through the
sidewalk sweeping, clearing putdoor town.
rinks and ponds, hauling snow can
clearing snow.

12 hrs.

Larger sidewalk repairs or builds are contracted .

Installing and removing decorations

Town safety and cleanliness.
Preparation for line paingint, strom
system preventative maintenance
Sidewalks thaqt have minor lifts can
be ground down to eliminate the
need for larger repair.
Cultural and Community spirit

205 hrs.

This includes Christmas decorations/banners/installing banners along walkways and main streets

Mulching/pruning/removal

Safety and maintaining standards

297 hrs.

Review Landscape Management Plan to determine if the plan meets the current needs of Drayton Valley or if amendments are required.

Spring and Fall Sweeping
Grinding and repair

Pavement Condition Assessment Contracted service
Program
Sidewalk Condition Assessment Contracted service
Program

In 2017, 44,000 tonnes of material swept and in 2018 58,000 tonnes of material swept.

Contracted service

Maintain the life expectancy/integrity
of the roadway

Chips and cold mix used for patching

Small potholes can be filled with cold 241 hrs.
mix and larger holes require a hot box

Pavement Patching

Contracted Service

maintain life expectancy/integrity

Mill and Overlay

Contracted service

maintain life expectancy/integrity

Road Reconstruct

Flagging support for contracted Svc.

Trained staff assist contractors

Pest Control and Dead Animal
Pick up

This is a reactive Service

it is a service we provide if required

An agreement is in place to place larger animals in the landfill.

Litter pick up on blvds, parks,
roadways and highways/parks/trails
and facilities

This service is crucial at snow melt in Street litter: 186 hrs.
Street garbage pickup: 1100 hrs
the spring and summer in mowed
areas. It is also for beautification and
disease control.
Protect the plant investment.
1020 hrs.

Garbage is picked up in the parks every day servicing 326 garbage cans. It also includes facilities

Plant baskets can have conduit tubes for easier watering. Flower beds can be planted with historical plantings for easier maintenance

To support Fire Services

Environmental support during collisions, fuel spills, and other emergencies as required.

Crack Sealing
Pothole Filling

Street Litter
Plant Watering

Watering flowerbeds/street hanging
planters.

Spill Response

Reactive response with Fire Services

44 hrs.

The proper equipment ensures a decrease in public complaints and an increase in staff productivity. Patching wiill hold better and safe repetitive
repairs.

Staff are trained in Flagging.
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Utility Right of Way Maintenance
Roadside Vegetation
Management
Storm Clean up (wind/hail/etc.)
Sign Installation

Sign Maintenance
Street Lighting
Waterways
Drainage System

Catch Basin and Manhole
Inspection
Valve Exercises
Cemetery
Hydrants

Weed control
Mowing when required
Weed Control
This is a reactive service level
Installing new or damaged
signs/cement barricades/traffic
devices

The Town has three Weed Inspectors
that maintain and control.

This is a regulatory compliance control measure. It is an In-house solution and key staff are trained to provide efficiencies.

Situations can be mitigated quickly
with staff and this service supports
Emergency Management
This is routine safety or project suppor 102 hrs.

straigntening, repairing broken signs, Maintenance of signs is a continual
466 hrs.
changing out signs on ponds for thing job, as they consistantly are damaged.
ice
These signs include directional/safety
signs/snow removal/town directional
signs.
20 hrs.
Bulb changing on lower lighting sets Safety and maintaining standards
Cleaning Fountains in ponds, and
flush the pumps

Cleaning and flushing culverts, grade
all work in draininge easments.

Cleaning and flushing catch basins,
flushing sewers, manhole inspections
Locating Valves and thawing them
when required.
Grave preparation, landscaping as
required, locating graves, levelling
graves and marking them for
monument installations. Mowing
Flushing and operational inspection

Traffic lights and street lights are contracted.

maintain proper functioning of the
32 hrs.
systems.
This is an emergency management
191 hrs.
proactive service and ensures proper
water flow.
Essential so that there is not
1350 hrs.
unnecessary back-ups, good drainage
and to ensure proper functioning and
access to the underground services.

1,144 Town Man-Hole Covers

Manholes are inspected for proper cover diameter, condition of fit, evidence of leakage, manhole frame
condition/inspection of Corbel and walls, inspection of bench wall, inspection of ladder, inspection of trough,
visual inspection of inflow or infiltration.

Routine Maintenance
250 hrs.
Beautification, perpetual care,
352 hrs.
Operate the valves, maintenance to
ensure fire water distribution.

250 hrs.

There are 428 hydrants in Drayton Valley

Water Treatment

Treatment Plan Operation

Data Management

Daily reading, chlorine testing, UVT,
alkalinity, PH, NTU testing, cleaning
Jar testing, chemical dosing checks,
pneumatic and hand valve operation,
pump greasing, critical cleaning.
Calculation and records of inputs,
water quality, reporting, insight
monitoring, bi-weekly progress
reporting, monthly reporting, annual
reporting.

Instrument Calibration

yearly inspection/certification by
aproved contractor. Weekly/daily
calibrations.

UV Reactor Maintenance

Bathing modules, bulb cvhanges,
sensor cleaning.

Chemical Feed Systems
Maintenance

Diaphram changes, leak tests, pump
function.
visual inspections, debris clearing by
contractor

Intakes

All reaquired to stay witnin approval
limits, to supply safe dringing water
and to keep equipment repair costs in
check.

To inform Alberta Environment as per
their reporting requirements and to
supply information to the public if
required.
To ensure our analyzers are reading
correctly, to keep drinking water
quality high. To ensure safe drinking
water for residents.
To ensure proper disinfection to our
water before releasing it to aquatic
life.
To ensure safety of operators, to
ensure proper chemical dosages for
public safety.
To ensure source water is accessible
for treatment.

Debris clearing is by contracted services.
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Settlement Chambers

Filters/Strainers

SCADA Operation

Distribution System

Customer Inquiries

visual inspections, draining inspection
and cleaning.
Maintenance cleaning, recovery
cleaning, visual insopections,
pressure/flow monitoring, greasing
pumps, flow confirmation on
alnalyzing equipment, crane
inspections, spare pump runs,
pressure/flow
verifications/calibrations.
Pre-treatment monitoring, chemical
monitoring, UF1 monitoring, UF2
monitoring. Backpulse tank
monitoring, raw pump station
monitoring, WTP reservoir
monitoring.

To keep all tanks and chambers clean
of debris for better water treatment.
To prolong the life of the filtration
system, to ensure safe drinking wate
and to keep equpment failures low.

To ensure safe drinking water for
residents, to give incentive to the
public to conserve drinking water, to
monitor water consumption, to help
with public complaints which may
include taste, odor).
To ensure safe drinking water for
Valve maintenance, hudrant flushing, residents.
deficiency testing, meter exchanges,
bacteriological sampling, meter
readings, disconnects, notifications,
pour program.
Dirty or odorous water issues, leaking to show efficient service response to
meter issues, taste and odour
residents, to supply the public with
complaints, water analysis requests, information on our water quality.
bulk water requests.

Note: Hydrants have their own category and are solely mentioned here as part of the distribution system safety and monitoring.

Also supplies are complimentary chlorine checks, total chlorine checks, PH testing, NTU testing, temperature testing.

Water Storage and Distribution
Annual cleaning

Water storage facility inspection
Water Storage Facility External
Cleaning
Water Loss Control Program
Water Storage Facility Internal
Cleaning
Water Loss Program
Residential Control Valves and
Line Service

New Service Installations

Main Repairs
Isolation and Blow-Off Valve
Inspections and Maintenance
Air Relief Valve Inspections and
Maintenance
Pump Station Inspection and
Maintenance

To ensure integrity of storage tanks,
and to find any deficiencies to repair
before critical failures occur.

Dust cleaning on motors, wash floors. To have a sanitary space for drinking
water storage.
Leak testing, Hydrand pressure
testing, water sold compared to water
produced comparison.
Contract Divers and sedimentation
cleaning.

to account for water losses, to save
wasting treated drinking water.
To ensure high quality drinking water
and to maintain potable storage.

Not applicable at this time
operation, replacement of valves and To be prepared for critical failures
replacement of operating rod.
within residential homes, to ensure
shut-off's can be done succesfully
when residents bills have not been
paid.
Inspections of conection to CC and
To ensure safe drinking water and
bacteriological sampling required.
maintain proper connections so
critical failures do not occur.
Replacement of operating rod,
To ensure safe drinking water to the
replacement of valves, super
public and to be able to isolate small
chlorination (if required), flushing and areas when critical failures occur.
bacteiological sampling.
N/A
Contracted yearly inspection
Pump greasing, packing replacement, To lower costs on catastrophic
oil changes, leak checks, motor dust failures, keep equipment running
cleaning, motor greasing, shaft
properly resulting in less wear and

Contract Divers
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Gas Detector Calibration
Water Service Turn/Off/On
Water Main Flushing Water
Quality
Watermain/Bridge Inspection
and Maintenance

Bump testing calibration by
contractor.
Quarter turn valve operation, repairs
if required.
NTU testing. The process is to start
from the source water location and
push sedimentation outward to dead
ends within the system.
Main vale operations, CC Valve
operations.

To ensure the safety of utility operators.
To ensure a high quality of service to
the public.
To lower customer concerns on taste
and odor and dirty water.

This is not a working alone situation as tensions can be high during shut-offs or repairs.

This is a normal but critical process especially in high storm/run-off/spring situations.
To lower the occurrence of
catastrophic failure, which could incur
millions in repair costs.

WasteWater Collection and Treatment
Inspection Chamber
Maintenance
Lateral Inspection
CCTV Inspection
Sewer Repairs
New Service Lines
Flow meter Inspectiona and
Callibration
Effluent Quality Monitoring and
Reporting

Contracted
Visual inspections, diffusor cleaning,
diffuser repairs, blow downs

To ensure oxygen levels are met for
proper treatment.

Public notifications, sewer main
cleaning before camera is placed.
Contractor.
Plumber camera inspection, mark
sage/blockages/repair sags.
Contractor
Contractor

To inspect sewer lines before
catastrophic failures occur
(preventative maintenance).
To ensure high quality service to the
public and to be responsible to
maintain infrastructure.

Contractor
As per Alberta Environment Standards

Information Services
Public

Public Facing Services

Council Chambers Presentation
System

Presentation system Mackenzie
Conference Centre

Operation and maintenane of Council Public is able to view recordings of
Chambers recording and presentation Council meetings online and
systems.
presentations to council are more
efficient and effective.

Maintenance, repair and upgrades of MacKenzie Conference Centre system
conference system at MacKenzie
is to provide higher aquality service
Conference Centre.
and cater to a wider range of
clientelle
Presentation and sound system Maintaenance and troubleshooting of Omniplex and Curling Rink/Lounge
the sound systems at the Omniplex
are able to provide music and
support Omniplex and Curling
and Curling Rink/Lounge
announcement capabilities to users of
the facility
CETC is able to host conferences and
Conference System Support (CETC Troubleshooting issues with the
conference/presentation system at
presentations at the facility
the CETC
Production of maps for residents,
Residents and Visitors are able to
GIS Map Print Services
administration and contractors.
acquire maps while contractors are
able to acquire maps with specific
infrastructure features.
Support and maintenance of the 50th Community events, vital emergenc
Information Display and Sign
Street sign and information display
information sports and recreation
Management
systems at Omniplex and CETC.
schedules and ads are alla ble to be
displayed in a variety of locations
throughout the Town to provide
information to everyone.

120

160

120

200

60

60

48

120

120

280

72

160
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External Websites

Provide support and management of
the Website's virtual server and the
physical hardware it operates on.
This includes both the production and
test website environments.

Operational Support and Maintenance
SYSTEMS:
Phone, network, Desktop Computer,
Server, Security, Facility Access Data
Storage, and Disaster Recovery
Systems

Providing support and maintenance of
the following systems:
Phone
VOIP.
Multifacility
network systems. Desktop computers
and laptops. Virtual and physical
servers and solutions.
Security solutions.
Facility access systems.
Data
storage systems.
Disaster
recovery solutions. Maintenance and
recoverability testing of the back up
data.

The Town is able to provide an
information website to the
community and through the test
environment. It is able to test new
features and functionality prior to
launching in the production
Desktop support, data and security
support among the other services
keep the municipal data safe, allow
administration to conduct work
processes efficiently and provide upto-date mapping.

72

Phones: 300 hrs.
Network systems: 360 hrs.
Desktop systems: 480 hrs.
Server Systems: 1200 hrs.
Security Systems: 800hrs.
Facility Access Systems: 120 hrs.
Data Storage Systems: 480 hrs.
Disaster Recovery Systems: 60 hrs.
Backup Power Systems: 240 hrs.

48

Phones: 500 hrs.
Network systems: 480 hrs.
Desktop systems: 800 hrs.
Server Systems: 1600 hrs.
Security Systems: 1500hrs.
Facility Access Systems: 120 hrs.
Data Storage Systems: 640 hrs.
Disaster Recovery Systems: 0 hrs.
Backup Power Systems: 240 hrs.

Information Services Management

Project Management

Providing project management of IT
related projects and/or project
management for IT related project
tasks for other departments

The Information Services department
manages its own internal project
timelines and tasks, it also facilitates
and manages the many of the IT
related project tasks associated or
implemented through projects which
are managed by other departments

600

800

Project Implementation

Performing work related to IT and
other department projects.

600

800

Operations Planning

Performing planning functions for
implementing maintenance, change
management and system updates.

Ensure that all IT based project work
is performed correctly, accurately and
meets with the IT department
standards.

480

600

Strategic Planning

Performing planning functions related
to system design, growth and needs
analysis for all departments and the
organization as a whole, while ensure
the department remains within the
guidelines of the current years budge

480

600

120

120

Budget Management

GIS Services

Ensures that IT systems are designed
for functionality to meet current and
future needs, are compatible with
existing and future planned
technologies, and are capable of
meeting future growth and
functionality needs.
Performing budget analysis to
Ensures that IT systems are designed
determine future operational and
for functionality to meet current and
capital budget needs for both the IS future needs, are compatible with
Department and the organization as a existing and future planned
whole, while ensuring the department technologies, and are capable of
operates within existing years budgets meeting future growth and
functionality needs.
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Map Creation and Management

Creating, publishing and maintaining
general function/purpose maps,
posters, etc., for the organization as a
whole

Surveying and Asset Location

Providing surveying and asset location
verification for various engineering,
planning and development, public
works, utilities and asset management
projects and information requests

Database Updates and
information Verification

Reviewing data updates and validating
data downloaded from AltaLIS and
other land titles and tax roll
information sources that are
published to the system.

Planning/Development, Public
Works,Utilities,Asset
Management Mapping Support

Providing mapping generation and
support for all planned, project and
maintenance work to be performed
by various departments throughout
the organization

Public Works and utilities
Redbook Map Generation and
updating

Providing Public Works and Utilties
with up-to-date paper-based and
electronic maps of roads, and
underground services for
maintenance work
Providing Public Works and Utilities
departments with remote tools for
gathering asset condition information
and maintenance verification data
capturing

Public Works and Utilities
Collector App Data Collection,
suport and maintenance

Provides the organization with
general purpose maps for sale to the
community, posters for various
departmental or community events
and contractor requested
infrastructure, development or zoning
maps. As well as maps and GIS data
for special purposes such as
community commitiees or the
Watershed alliance
Facilitates and improves accuracy of
information provided to various
departments for project work or
information requests for planning
initiatives that are underway
throughout the organization
Ensures accuracy of the GIS data.
Errors are reported back to the
departments that would have
generated the orginal information for
the official government land and tax
information systems, for correction
Ensures that the most up to date and
accurate information is available in
both paper-based and electronic
formats for any work that is being
performed on the Town's
infrastructure, assets, facilites and
parks, by any department in the
organization
Ensures that the Public Works and
Utilities departments have the latest
and most accurate information
available for performing maintenace
services for the Town
Ensures condition assessments of
assets are accurately captured and
entering into the asset management
system. Also, allows for maintenance
information performed on
infrastructure assets is accurately
collected for both current and future
historical purposes

480

600

120

800

400

480

600

1200

200

360

N/A

120

Asset Management
Asset Data Collection and
Management

Collecting and updating of asset
informational data for entry into the
asset management and GIS systems

Ensures the data is collected and
recorded into the asset management
and GIS systems accurately. This
allows for better management of the
asset lifecycle, reporting, GIS mapping
and financial planning as well as
ROI/service level reportling

Projected 480 for 2019
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Asset Maintenance and Lifecycle Development and implementation of Ensures that asset maintenance and
a maintenance system to perform
inspections are properly scheduled
Planning

Projected 480 for 2019

maintenance scheduling, asset
inspection, and asset lifecycle
reporting

and that asset lifecycle and financial
reporting are performed properly to
ensure proper budgeting, job
forcasting, capital forcasting and
other financial reporting is performed
to meet the needs of the organization
and council for long-term budget
planning
Ensures that the Town has the best
Asset Service level Reviews and Performing regular service level
reviews of services the Town offers
decision amking information related
Risk Mitigation
the community and identifies risks
to all of the services it offers to the
associated with critical services that community, identifies potentail risk
are dependant on singular (non
which could affect service delivery
redundant) or poorly perfoming
and helps to identify services which
assets
are not performing to expectation,
obth in service level or to financial
expectations
Ensures that the Town's insurance
Insurance Management and Risk Management of the organizations
entire insurance needs for including, costs accurately reflect the needs of
Mitigation
vehicle, infrastructure and facility
the Town and that risks associated
assets as well as insurances for special with all of the Towns assets and
events the Town is assocaited with or sponsored events are properly
running
mitigated to help reduced the
organizations overal insurance costs.

Grant Writing and Contract
Management

Asset Inspection and Valuation

Development of grants associated
with provincial and federal asset
management grants as well as
management of contracts associated
with asset management and risk
mitigation

Helps to reduce the overal cost of
implementing the organization's asset
management solutions as well as
ensures that contracts which involve
critical assets for the Town properly
indentify the work to be performed
and how risks will be mitigated to
ensure continous operation of the
asset
Inspection and lifecycle determination Ensures that the asset is porperly
of assets and validation of asset
assessed to validate lifecycle
valuation
performance, maintenance needs,
financial valuation and ROI/Service
Level reporting

Engineering and
Statutory Documents: (IDP, MDP, Adoptions of and amendments to
ASP & Area Redeveloment Plans, statutory documents when require
Land Use, Business License,
Signage, Cannabis and Offsite
Levy Bylaws)

Statutory Documents guide the
direction, growth and policy
management of land use and are
linked to sustainability, infrastructure
and social development plans to
maintain and enhance quality of life
in the Town of Drayton Valley

Current Land Use Planning

The Development Authority issues
development and building permits,
business licenses, and may grant
variances up to 30%, compliance
certificates, applications for
subdivisions and rezoning and
providing information to developers
and the general public

The Development Authority issues
development and building permits,
business licenses, and may grant
variances up to 30%, compliance
certificates, applications for
subdivisions and rezoning and
providing information to developers
and the general public

Projected 480 for 2019

Projected 480 for 2019

Projected 240 for 2019

0
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ASP Process

Subdivision Process

Review of developer plans in
conformance with statutory
documents in preparation to be
presented to Council for approval (3
month timeline)
Review of subdivision application with
West Central Planning Agency in
conformance with Municipal &
Provincial regulations in preparation
to be presented to Council for
approval (3 month timeline)

ASP's are a planning tool that
provides the framework for
subdivision and development
To divide one piece of land into any
number of smaller parcels to be
registered with Land Titles

Rezoning Process

Review of rezoning application in
accordance with the ASP in
preparation to be presented to
Council for approval (3 month
timeline)

Compliance Certificates

Confirmation of the location of
buildings on a surveyed site that
comply with the requirements of the
Town's Land Use Bylaw 2007/24/D

A compliance certificate does not
enforce building code requirements
but is usually required by lending
agencies in the sale of property

Encroachment Agreements and
Discharges

An encroachment agreement is an
agreement that allows an
encroachment of a structure which
extends past the property line or onto
Town Lands
Sending referral letters to adjacent
landowners or newspaper/website
advertising to advise the public of
discretionary land uses, rezoning and
subdivisions, area structure plans,
approved development permits,
creation or amendments to statutory
documents (typically 2 week referral
process)
The Development Authority inspects
developments to ensure conditions
are met and if complaints warrant a
site inspection

The encroachment agreement sets
out the “rules” that allow the
encroaching structure to remain in
place and is registered with Land
Titles
If neighbouring landowners reply
within the timeframe of the notice,
the Develoment Authority shall
consider their comments and
recommendations

Changing the zone is required if you
wish to develop in a manner that is
not allowed in the current zoning and
to allow for orderly develoment
within and compatible with its
surroundings
To ensure infrastructure is built to
MGA Requirement
Development Agreements
Town standards
Development and Building Permit Review of proposed development and Permits authorize development issued
supporting documents in
under Municipal and Provincial
conformance with Land Use Bylaw & regulations
requirements for Safety Codes
To calculate developer offsite levy
Municipal offsite levies are charged to
Offsite Levies
costs & payments in conformance
developers and builders to aid
with Offsite Levy Bylaw 2008/14/E
funding for infrastructure that will
benefit the residents of the Town of
Drayton Valley
Review
of
proposed
businesses
in
A Business License is a good
Business Licensing
conformance with Business License
investment. Having a license shows
Bylaw 2008/18/D and Land Use Bylaw the business is legitimate and
2007/24/D
complies with local laws and
regulations. Anyone providing goods
or services in Drayton Valley is
required to hold a current license in
conformance with the Bylaw. A
Business Directory advertises for
registered businesses

Public Consultation

Site Inspections

Enforcement of the Municipal
regulations
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Policy Development

Adoptions of and amendments to
policies when required

Policies guide the direction, growth
and policy management of land use
and are linked to sustainability,
infrastructure and social development
plans to maintain and enhance quality
of life in the Town of Drayton Valley

Reporting and Customer Inquiries Council reports, Engineering requests, To provide accurate information

Appeals

budget development, developer
requests and other statutory
reporting.
As required by the MGA

Provide appropriate information

Facilities and Maintenance Management
Fire Inspections

Ensure compliance of buildings,
extinguishers and sprinkler systems
with FD
Review of equipment for proper and
Playground/Parks Inspection
safe operations
Janitorial Contract Management Building Cleanliness

Airport Contracts and
Maintenance

Mechanical Maintence Contract
Management
Kitchen Inspections

Safety

80

Safety`

128
100

maintain the airport per Transport
The efficient, safe, and esthetic
Canada code 312 and general
operation of the Airport
maintenance of terminal, grounds and
aerodrome. Review and manage
hangar leases
Source and select and manage
Contract for boilers, HVAC, showers
Compliance with AHS and Fire

80

400

Safety and regulatory

15

Elevator/Disability Lift Inspection Complliance with Building and Fire

Regulatory

10

Sportsfield Maintenance

Safety and Esthetics

40

Ensures compliance with Town
requirements and Codes.
Safety

50

Safety Codes

Contractor Orientation

Inspections for safety and
functionality
As per Town OHS

Emergency Light Testing

Compliance with Building Codes

Power and Gas
energization/Disconnect
Preventative Maintenance

town owned power and gas
conections/disconnections

Parks and Open Spaces

Fleet and Equipment

Planned and unplanned activities for
repairs and maintenance
Picking up damaged sod in the spring,
cleaning up broken branches,
playground inspections and repairs,
Raking leaves in the fall, graffiti
removal, rototilling sandboxes,
mowing, weedeating, landscaping,
dragging diamonds, maintaining the
Dog park, Maintaining flowerbed,
misc painting
Mechanic, Other Staff helping
mechanic, Changing Blades on
grader/loader, cleaning
equipment/trucks, Winterizing
equipment

Waste Collection Services

80
20
3000

Beautification, preventative
maintenance, safety for users, fulfill
regulatory and Town policy
requirements

Preventative and responsible fiscal
management of equpment and
maintenance.

1707 (This does not include summer
staff hours)

2274
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Curbside MSW Collection
Outside Recycling Collection
Aspen Wste Management
Facility

Contrcted service collection of
residential municipal solid waste
Contracted

Public Service

Contraacted

Fire Services Critical Service to Infrastructure
Motor Vehicle Response

Responding to MVC to assist with
Assisting the public
extacation, patient care, clean up, etc

Fire Response

Responding to fires including,
Ensuring public safety, protecting the
structure, wild land, vehicle, anything environment, protecting property
else on fire

Rescue Response

includes water rescue (swift and still), Ensuring public safety, protecting the
high angle slope rescue, trench,
environment, protecting property
confined space, etc.

Medical Response

Assisting EMS with patient care and
medical intervention

Ensuring public safety

Inspections

inspecting buildings and facilities for
Fire Code compliance based on
complaints and requests

making the community safer for the
residents and staff

Fire Permits

inspecting brush piles, etc to ensure
that it is safe to burn the material

Investigations

Ensures safe burning practices and
provides education to residents on
how to burn
investigate all fires in the community Helps RCMP with investigation
to determine cause and origin
criminal activity, provides required
data for the Alberta Commissioners
Office, meets QMP requirements, and
provides information on fire trends
(used for educational/awareness
campaigns)

Training

provide training to staff for
emergency operations, provide
training for municipal staff and
general public

Fire Prevention

provide education programs to the
community for age groups children to
seniors (kids camp, fire prevention
month, hockey program, open
houses, pizza delivery programs,
school programs, etc)

High School Training Program

Credited school course for youth
interested in the field

Operation Administration

maintaining equipment, billing,
Public Service
staffing, budgetting, costumer service

enables fire services to operate safely
and meet our objectives and provides
a service to the community

it is a feeder program for volunteer
recruitment

Community and Family Services Service to Community
ECDC
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Child Care

Provides care to children 12 mos to 6 Offers a quality care choice to
years of age 256 days per year
families. Allows access to Provincial
subsidies for Childcare and supports
business growth in community when
recruiting new families.

Accreditation

Accreditation promotes excellence in
child care settings in Alberta and
helps families choose the best care
for their children. It is based on
standards of excellence that reflect
current research and leading practices
to provide high quality child care over
and above licensing regulations

Evaluation of quality care to give
confidence to families. Provides staff
with up to $1000.00 in professional
development funding for ongoing
learning. Supports staff wages
through Staff Support funding as set
out by the Province. Incentive
program to invite higher qualified
staff to work in a rural area.

Licensing

Licensing and monitoring of childcare
centres and programs that provide
care for 7 or more children to ensure
that they are following the
requirements laid out in the Child
Care Licensing Act and Child Care
Licensing Regulation program
assessment and consultation to
ensure that children's health, safety,
and development needs are being
met
To offset costs

Ensures programming is meeting
Provincial Regulations for customer
confidence
Inspections quarterly

Grant Writing and Reporting
Sponsorship/Corporate
Donations
Customer Service

Staffing
Finance and Purchasing

Community Partnerships
Corporate Public Relations
Facility Operations
Additional Programming

Partnership Building

To support any capital projects.
to reduce cost of operations and
suport new programming.

Meeting family inquiries and concerns This hub entitles families to learn
along with public inquiries.
about child development, financial
accountability, and enables the centre
to be responsive to community
requirements
Hiring the right team
All functions associated with
recruiting, development, coaching.
Invoicing users, Collection of fees,
Cost tracking, adherence to provincial
Subsidy Invoicing , Reconciling
policy for subsidies, transparency,
Subsidy, Accts Payable and
sets vision for upcoming year
Receivables, budget preparation
Taking part in the following :
Community Parenting Coaltion, Boys
and Girls Club,
Promoting programs and services

Collaborating for the benefit of the
entire community supporting child
development in all domains
Focus on child development and
building community capacity
Maintenance and long term planning Safe operations
Attendance at Community events (
registration night, Halloween Haunted
House, Preschool Screening,
Kindergarten Registration etc)

FFamily and Community Support Services (FCSS)

Promotion of the ECDC program to
new families. Collaboration with
community partners. Support to EDI
provincial results through wellness
directives

Employs 25 plus staff 35,988 hrs.

1200

250

More time was dedicated on grant
writing due to the economy. 320 hrs.
320
1000

1300
850

120
35
38
80
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Support/Information/Referral

Information and referal to available
Citizens are aware of the resources
support services. Resource navigation. available to them and how to access
Maintanence of a current database of them.
resources and activities; Community
Resource Directory, Community
Guide.
Provide service providers
with opportunties to showcase their
resources.

2234

FCSS Grant Program

Administration of FCSS grant
program; training, support for
application completion, monitoring
final reporting and reporting to the
Province. Research, program
development, writing grant
applications, reporting on external
grants
Canada Day Planning, Seniors week
and Volunteer appreciation
Strengthen people by developing their
skills, knowledge and confidence and
create relationships between people
ie Making Financial Cents, Hoarding
workshop, Home Support
program,Community Dinner, Block
parties etc.

To ensure the funding is applied for
and administered properly.

1117

Volunteerism

Volunteer engagement and
recruitment. Volunteer development
and training workshops.
Volunteer celebration and
recognition.

Organizations have increased capacity
to offer community services.
Volunteers feel more confident about
their ability to serve their communtiy
and feel recognized for what they do.

Community Partnerships

Work with community to raise
awareness about community needs
and finding appropriate solutions.
Support for local groups and
organizaitons, business and
government to work collaboratively.

Organizations are working
collaboratively to build community
capacity.

1862

Building up ice or shaving ice, ice
repairs, edging, and temperature
control.
Making the ice on both ice surfaces entails logos, painting lines,
temperature control, paint cleanup,
and depth monitoring.
General repairs and maintenance of
our plant room including daily checks,
annual inspections and start up and
shut downs, oil pot draining,
emergency repairs.

Efficiency of the ice for the ice users
and cost efficiency to The Town

2150

aving two ice surfaces caters to the
large user groups' demands on an
annual basis

680

Keeping the ice plant operational is an
essential part of our business.
Keeping it well maintained and
inspected keeps the room up and
running and keeps the ice on the
floors
Keeping the building up and running
with few disruptions.

350

Special Event Planning
Direct Program Delivery/Service

Omniplex/MCC
Ice Maintenance
Ice Building

Repairs/Maintenace of Ice Plant

Repairs/Maintenance of Building Maintaining the HVAC system, alarm

systems, fire suppression systems.
Repair and painting walls, washrooms
and dressing rooms. Maintaining the
building and all of its functions.

Residents have affordable care
Community memebers are resilient
(able to overcome life's challenges).

372
1862

372

3500
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Maintaining Olympia

Changing the blade, oil changes,
greasing of the Olympia

Supporting Ice User Groups

Costumer service and user group
assistance, such as hanging banners,
getting the facilty ready for their
events/tournaments. Maintaining
their advertising areas.

Facility Janitorial

Cleaning public washrooms, floors,
Presents the facility with a clean and
stands, dressing rooms, windows, etc. welcoming atmosphere.

6500

Guest Services

Guest Information station, selling
memberships, public enquiries.
Conduct contractor safety
orientations, hold safety meetings,
filling out FLHA's, maintaining and
using PPE, incident investigations and
reporting.
New Employee training, continuous
improvement training, staff meetings
etc
Booking our venues, contract
agreements, event planning, floor
plan creation, organizing janitors for
clean up and setups. Contract
supervisor planning, coordinating and
scheduling
Working with user groups to create an
ice schedule that works for everyone.
Maintaining the ice schedule
throughout the season.
Budget management, ice scheduling,
invoicing, contrct management,
purchasing

5420

Safety

Staff Training
Event Organization

Ice Scheduling

Administration

Alive 55 program

Park Valley Pool

Lifesaving skills and recreation
based opportunities for general
health and wellness.

120

The Olympia is an essential piece of
equipment we need to maintain the
ice surfaces
Application of best practices in facility
operation. Customer satisfaction.

200

Patron, user groups and members
have a place to find information
Keeps our employees and contractors
safe in the workplace. Hold up a
obtainable safety culture within the
organization

450

Knowledge of the position, ensure
proper techniques, improve in areas
that need improving
Supports a sustainable budget.
Maintaining contacts and client
relations.

360

Facilitating Ice User groups.

140

All functions associated with smooth
operations and fiscal responsibility
and corporate relations.

905

To ensure that the seniors of the
Helps maintain the health and
Town and surrounding area can afford wellness of our community's seniors
the means to stay active

250

360

Over 2500 students from Drayton
Valley and surrounding area have
participated in the school learn to
swim program
The safety courses ensure a well
trained and confident support staff.

4,293 service hours per year in total

Special event planning and marke Special events are planned and

Over 52 special events are planned
and offered each year at the facility
including the Annual triathlon.

1440 hrs. per year

Maintenance and capital planning Short and long term planning for

The facility is well maintained.

Finance and Grantsmanship

New revenues are brought into the
operations (eg. Triathlon securing
$17,000.00 in revenues over the past
three years). Fiscal responsibility

Safety training and Recruiting.

Park Valley Pool presents
programming through the Life Saving
Society and the Red Cross lifesaving
courses and learn to swim lessons
Park Valley Pool provides all necessary
in house training for future staff.
marketed for every school holiday
and holida
operational maintenance, developing
and managing contracts, and
preparation of financial documents.
Research of and application to various
grants and sponsorship opportunities
for operations and events such as the
Triathlon. Preparation of the annual
budget and fee schedule.

575 training hours per year. This is
completed during regular shifts
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Partnerships

ECDC, Boys and Girls club, 10
elementary school in Drayton Valley
and surrounding area, two swim
clubs.

Supports community groups and
increases capacity. Learning to swim
is a critical life skill.

472

Community Services Department Administration
Administration

Project/Contract Management,
All responsibilities of the Director
Grantsmanship, Customer Service,
Intergovernmental Relations (Brazeau
County, Provincial and Federal
Governments), Financial Planning,
Council Preparation

Peace Officer and Bylaw Service to Community
Municipal Bylaw Officer
Enforcement of all Municipal
Bylaws

Weed inspections, parking
complaints, permits (special events,
parades, over weight vehicles),
complaints & investigation (snow
removal, unsightly premises,
homeless, animal, noise, property
issues, business licenses, peddlers,
lost bikes, people living in RVs,
signage, OHVs, water flow issues)

Public Safety, Community
Engagement and Enforcement

Municipal Peace Officer
Provincial Appointments and
Municipal Bylaws

Enforces through ticketing or
education all Municipal Bylaws
including the LUB Sign section,
Busines License Bylaw and all
Provincial appointments provided by
the Province.

Provide Community Based policing
principles to the community through
enforcement, community services,
positive programming, interventive
education. Participates in all special
events, assists allied agencies, builds
relationships, has enhanced and
ongoing training

Emergency Management Critical Service
Bylaw Development

Update existing bylaw to reflect
current legislative requiements and
authorities

DEMA Meetings

Hold quarterly meetings to discuss
status of plans and readiness

ECC Operations

Post incident activation of the
Emergency Coordination Centre to
deal with incidents

Requirement of Emergency
Management Act

Annual Budget

Review and allocate budget
requirements to support EM
Operations and Captial Projects

Allows for appropriate funding of EM
activities and improvement plans

Liaising with AEMA

Meet with AEMA members to review Maintains a line of communication
municipal plans and discuss Provincial open with our regions field offcers.
direction with regards to EM

Emergency Plan Maintenance

Currently require two new plans.
Evacuation and Emergency Social
Service Plan. Designing exercies to
test municipal and allied partners
readiness.

Will ensure compliance with
legislation and provide defined
specific authority within the
municipality
Allows all stakeholders to be on the
Targeting 16 hrs for this in 2019
same page with regards to plan status
and training

Allows for a playbook on dealing with
disasters

32

2016 - 80 hrs. 2017 10 hrs.

32

4

40
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Develop and Maintain EM
Infrastructure

Earrly warning sirens and generator
systems at the civic centre and
omniplex

Allows for better notification and
provides minicipal business
continuance

20

Submit Disaster Recovery
Applications

After a disaster or extreme event,
submit DR application to try and
recover funds used to mitigate the
event
Go to key vendors in town and
develop agreements to acquire goods
at set pricess without immediate
payment

Allows for the recovery of funds used
to mitigate severe events and
disasters

16

Maintain service
agreements/contacts/vendor
service/mutual aid agreements

Allows the emergency operations to
react more quickly and aids in
payment tracking later on in the event

Workplace Safety (Health and Safety) Critical Service to Self
Administrative Functions

Invoice processing / Budget
A computerized filing system assists in
development / filling/H&S Data input organizational compliance, trending,
tracking and compliance that will

Annual Audits

Perform or assist in annual audits

Maintain safety system in compliance
with certification and regulations.

50

Incident Investigations

Investigate for RCA, Trend incident
and follow up on Corrective actions.
High level incidents we have to deal
with Regulatory Agencies. Stay up to
current legistlateive requirements for
investigations. Revise our Incident
Investigation Strategey.

Ensure compliance, reduce likelyhood
of event happening again. Trend
incidents for common denominators.
Maintain compliance with Regulatory
Agency

100

Complaint Investigation

To ensure complaint is identified,
investigated and corrected.
By reviewing Policies, updating and
reviewing on a regular basis you
develop best practices based on
industry standards. Maintains
compliance and assist department
with COR.

Ensuring work force is not put at risk
of injury
When reviewing procedures with
workers you have their input on what
will work best with them and the
workflow process. This supports their
efforts and maintains compliance for
COR

100

Policy
Development/Review/Amend

Safety Orientation

Orientations for workers and
Maintain compliance, sets the
contractors supply workers with
standard for H&S Expectations from
introduction to H&S system, the rules, workers and contractors.
roles and responsablitities of all levels
of company. Compliance requirement
with OH&S as well as COR

Safety Meetings

200

200

100

Meetings are designed to address
hazards, controls, best practices,
review incidents and corrective
actions. Discuss training and preplanning job scopes
Joint Health and Safety Meetings Representatives from both
management and workforce discuss
workers concerns, assist in
investigation and do inspections

Meetings are an important
communication tool for managers,
supervisors and workers to address
isses, potential concerns and follow
up on corrective actions
Reduces the likelyhood of non
compliance, assist in trending and
tracking, identifies gaps in system

300

Worksite Inspections

reduces the injuries, equipment and
sites are maintained to a higher
standard when regular inspections are
conducted.

100

Worksite inspections assist workers
and managers in identifying
hazardous conditions prior to an
injury or equipment failure.

50
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Worksite Observations

Observations are a very important
tool in identifying at risk behaviours.

Reduces the likelyhood of non
compliance, assist in trending and
tracking, identifies gaps in system

100

Document Review

Miantains compliance for COR and
regulatory agencies. Review all H&S
components on a regular basis
Organize and identify various training
requirements for locations. Ensure
workers are compliant with
training.H&S coordinator training is
ongoing to improve our knowledge in
the H&S Industry.

Reduces the likelyhood of non
compliance, assist in trending and
tracking, identifies gaps in system
Reduces the likelyhood of injury if
workers are trained. H&S Coordinator
training keeps coordinators up to date
on best practices and regulatory
requirements that help them develop
a solid functioning H&S Department

200

WCB Administration

Maintain all correspondence with
WCB file claims including reporting,
modified duty, return to work and
follow up with worker and WCB.

Reduce errors in reporting, timely
follow up assist deparment in return
to work and modified duties which
reduces WCB Costs.

80

OHS/PIR/AMHSA

Communication with agencies include
inspections, reporting, review,
document submittal, audits and
actions.
Computerized data base system that
tracks and trends training,
compliance, audit requirements,
inspections, investigations, hazards,
equipment, injury rate and corporate
compliance.

Timely but assists the Town in
maintaining compliance with agencies

50

Training

Safety System Management

Reduces time spent on operating a
corporation this size on a manual
system. Reduces likelyhood of non
reporting, missed training
requirements, corrective actions
being followed up and missing
documentation for compliance.

50

200

Finance and Corporate Services Service to Self
Payroll

Time sheets, processing payroll,
reporting, filing

Benefits

Enrollments, terminations, changes,
reporting to Sunlife, filing

Accounts Payable

Sorting mail, distributing, data entry,
processing cheques

Accounts Receivable

Overseeing processing

Cemetery

Sales, invoicing, arrangements
Closing off each year, auditors, WCB,
T4's

Year-End
Administration/Management
Bank Reconciliations
Budgeting
Customer Service
Daily Receipting
Daily Accounting

Oversight of the Department
Monthly reconciliation to daily
deposits including all facilities.

Ensures accurate and timely payment
of wages for staff.
Fulfills statutory requirements,
properly maintaine employee
database, maintains records and
avoids any penalties.
Provides accurate and timely payment
of invoices to vendors, ensuring no
delays in work required and proper
records are maintained.
Processing of all invoicing, follow[ups,
filing, administering collections

790.4

790.4

197.6

197.6

790.4

790.4

104

104

A compassionate accurate service

104

104 Determined critical due to the sensitive nature of all processes associated with it.

To ensure compliance and
transparent reporting.

53.2

53.2

476

486

136

186

470

490

250

270

1368

1368

970

820

Sound financial practices

Requirement for budget preparations
Preparing budget/financil modelling with Council.
Provides accurate financial
All financial/tax/assessment calls
information to queries.
Processing electronic payment, and all Sound financial practices
other payments
Reconciliations/accruals/database
Sound financial practices
etc.
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External reporting

Provincial/Federal/Pension/Benefits

Meetings

As required
preparation and sending of
notices./revisions/inquiries
The professionla face and voice of the
municipality.
Upload, review and generate utility
invoices and address inquiries.

Property Tax
Reception Services
Utility billings and Enquiries
Water reading preparation and
maintenance

Schedule meter exchanges, generate
reading files and upload to equipment

Reaquired reporting
Reporting/decision
points/learning/collaborating
Required
Required service
Required service

93

93

500

520

325

346

1219

1219

912

912

237

237

Timely and accurate meter service

